
Glen:         So Michelle, where do  you live?

Michelle:   I  live in  Manila.

Glen:         How  long  have you lived here?

Michelle:   I’ve lived here for a year.

Glen:          Why  did  you  come to  Manila?

Michelle:   I  came here  to  work  as a teacher.

Glen:         How  long  have  you  been teaching?

Michelle:   I’ve been teaching  for three years.

Glen:         I’m  glad to  hear that.

Let’s study:

1. Name of days

= since Monday

2. Names of  months

=  since January

3. Names  of years 

=  since 1990

4. Names of Hours, 

minutes and seconds

=  since 2 o’clock pm

=  since 2:05

1. Number of days

= For three days

2. Number of  months

=  For  five  months

3. Number of years 

=  For ten years

4. Number of Hours, 

minutes and seconds

=  for  two hours

=   for  1 minute

=   for ten seconds

For Since
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How long have you lived here?

Let’s practice: Use since or  for in answering the  questions:

1. A: Where do you  live?

B: _______________

A:  How long  have you lived there?

B:  ______________________.

2. A:  Who is your best friend?

B:  ______________

A:  How  long  have you  known  him/ her?

B:  _____________________.

3. A: Where do  you work?

B:  ________________

A:  How  long have you  been  working there?

B:  _____________________.

4. A: Do you  study English?

B:  _________________.

A:  How long have  you  been studying English?

B:  ____________________________.
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